
	

	
To our valued members, staff, and volunteers at the Homecourt Y:  

For over a century, the Treasure Valley Family YMCA has served the community through programming 
aimed at developing youth, inspiring healthy living, and promoting social responsibility. As the valley 
grows, so does the need for the YMCA to impact as many lives as possible through our programs and 
services. This letter is intended to inform you of the sale of the Homecourt YMCA, of any impacts this 
might have on your membership, and how this sale will allow the YMCA to reach more of the Treasure 
Valley community.  

Why is the Treasure Valley Family YMCA choosing to sell Homecourt?  The Y has chosen to sell the 
Homecourt Y because we plan to reallocate resources in order to expand offerings in Meridian by building 
a new facility.   

How will this transaction affect current YMCA members, program participants, and staff?   The Y 
will continue to operate within Homecourt until we are ready to relocate to the new South Meridian YMCA, 
which is estimated to open in late 2017.  The City of Meridian will own the facility as of October 1st, 2016, 
and the Y will lease the space back until the new South Meridian facility is complete.  All Homecourt 
memberships, fitness programming, and Child Watch services will remain unchanged during 
that time.  Daytime court sports (Pickleball and Noon Basketball) will be offered as currently scheduled.  
Evening (after 3 p.m.) and weekend court use will be managed by the City of Meridian and available on a 
limited basis.  As always, Y members continue to have access to any Treasure Valley Family YMCA facility.   

Are members being notified?  The decision was approved in the early evening of May 10th, 2016, at the 
Meridian City Council meeting.  Electronic communication was sent to all Homecourt members early on the 
11th, followed by letters physically mailed to all Y members who use Homecourt as their home branch.  All 
Treasure Valley YMCA members and staff have been sent electronic information at the email addresses 
that are in our system.   

How will this change impact the staff at Homecourt?  The sale of the facility will not impact current 
staffing positions and hours at the Homecourt YMCA.  It is the Y’s intention to transition staff to the new 
facility upon its completion.   
 
When will the final sale take place?  The sale is scheduled to be finalized on September 30th, 2016.  
The full transfer of the operations, however, will not take place until the Y opens its new facility in South 
Meridian.   

Why not keep both the Homecourt Y and the new facility in South Meridian?  As a not-for-profit 
organization, we are compelled to meet the needs of the entire community in a way that is as effective 
and fiscally responsible as possible, allowing our valuable resources to have the greatest impact.  The 
current service area of the Homecourt Y overlaps significantly with that of our West Y.  Once our new 
facility opens in South Meridian, there will be additional overlap with almost all Homecourt members.  
Selling Homecourt to the City of Meridian allows the new project to move forward more quickly, expands 
our service area to a broader population, continues to meet the needs of our Homecourt members, and 
ensures that this community asset will continue to be used for the benefit of Meridian’s citizens.   

Why is South Meridian the chosen location for the new full facility YMCA?  Form more than 10 
years the YMCA has been working with community members regarding their interest in expanding the Y’s 



presence and impact in Meridian.  Research from a recent market study has shown this area to be one of 
the largest and most underserved populations areas in the valley, and we are excited to be able to expand 
our services in the community.  The survey of over 750 private households and 5 community focus groups 
identified the area of Meridian south of the freeway as the location with the fewest current resources for 
family recreation combined with the highest desire for services.  The market research has been confirmed 
by the strong support of partners, community members, donors, and volunteers, providing momentum for 
this exciting project. 

Are there plans for a Y in North Meridian?  The market research also indicated that the demand for 
services in North Meridian is strong, and the Y will work actively to meet this community need once the 
South Meridian Y is underway.  As with all YMCA development projects, strong local leadership and broad 
community support will be the key to making this a reality.   

How long has the Treasure Valley Family YMCA operated and owned the Homecourt Y? 
The Treasure Valley Family YMCA began operating the Homecourt Y in 2006.  The facility has 48,962 
square feet that houses space for cardio equipment and weights, basketball and volleyball courts, aerobic 
fitness areas, locker rooms, offices, and leased space.  In 2011, the Homecourt Y was donated to the Y by 
Jill and Jeff Stevens, Susan and Bryan Norby, and Linda Yanke.  At the time, it was the single largest gift 
this YMCA had ever received.  We are grateful and honored to have been bestowed this gift, as it has 
served our community well.  The Y would like to reiterate our gratitude to the Yanke, Norby, and Stevens 
families.  They have expressed their full support of this decision and transition and are excited to see the 
positive impact this sale will have on the community. 

What has the Homecourt Y brought to the City of Meridian? The Homecourt Y has strengthened the 
foundation of community in Meridian by developing successful youth, engaging people in healthy living, 
and instilling a commitment to social responsibility through its programs and services.  These include, but 
are not limited to: health and fitness equipment and classes, volunteer opportunities, wellness programs, 
youth sports, child watch, programs on four NBA-sized basketball courts (six regulation volleyball courts 
or five pickle ball courts), and so much more. 

What about all of the youth the Y has been serving at Homecourt?  Our service to them will 
increase.  The agreement with the City of Meridian will allow the Y to continue to operate all of the current 
youth programs at Homecourt.  In addition to the youth activities at Homecourt, our youth sports 
programs throughout the community will continue to grow.  The area parks, gymnasiums, etc. will 
continue to serves as the locations for many of these programs.  Finally, a full facility Y in South Meridian 
will be available to increase the opportunities for the youth.   

Who should be contacted for more information?  Y Executive staff and volunteer leaders are happy 
to answer any questions you may have.  

Press and Development Inquiries: Scott Curtis, Senior Vice President 
Can be reached by calling Amy Smith at 344-5502 ext. 285 or by emailing scott.curtis@ymcatvidaho.org 

Program and Membership Inquiries: Scott Swanson, Homecourt Branch Director 
Dane Knickrehm, Sports Director - Both can be reached at 855-5711  

Sincerely, 

________________________ 
David Duro, President and CEO 




